
  
 

 

 

DETAILS 

11:14-12:00 Berwyn - George's Tavern   

Directions: From the westbound platform, go north and cross the street and then go east 

(right). Cross Oak Park Ave. at the light and go down a couple of doors and 

you are there. 

12:00-12:55 Berwyn-Off The Traxx   

Directions: From George’s go North & it’s a block down on the left 

12:55PM Board the westbound train     

It is just 8 blocks west if you feel like walking, however, there are 2 bars to 

cover in an hour-I would train it. The walk will take 8-10 minutes. 

12:57-1:27     Harlem Avenue - The James Joyce    

Directions: Walk west after exiting the train. Go south across the tracks at Harlem.  The 

James Joyce is a little east of Harlem on the south side of Windsor Ave. 

1:27-1:57 Harlem Avenue-Quans   

Directions: Right next to the James Joyce on the corner of Harlem & Windsor. 

1:57PM Board the westbound train   

1:59-2:59  Riverside-La Barra 

Directions: North of the tracks on the East side of the street. You can’t miss it!  

2:59PM Board the westbound train     

3:01-4:01  Hollywood / Zoo stop – Zubar   

Directions: Cross the street and walk east after exiting the train.    

4:01PM Board the westbound train     

4:14-5:14   Hinsdale-Fullers Bar  

Directions: South on Garfield & right on 1st Street. 

5:14PM -  Board the westbound train   

5:20-5:50 Westmont-The Uptown    

Directions Straight ahead on the North side of the tracks as you get off the train-just 

follow everyone else!     

5:50-6:20    Westmont-Pot Belly   

 Just around the corner from The Uptown-Walk to the stop light (Cass & 

Burlington) & turn left.  Go about a half a block & look for the green awning 

that says Pot Belly.   

OPTIONS If you are done, stay in Westmont if this is where you started 
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 If you are done & going West… 

6:20pm Board the Westbound Train      

 If you are done & going East…  

6:49pm Board the Eastbound Train     

 If you are NOT done… 

6:20pm Board the Westbound Train   

The next Eastbound train is 8:45pm 

6:25-7:25  Downers Grove, Main St.-Another Round   

Directions: Exit the train west, cross over tracks and stay on East side of Main St.- walk 2 

blocks to bar.  

OPTIONS Bar hop on Main St.-there are plenty to choose from 

7:25pm Board the Westbound Train #1319 home or wait until 9:25pm 

8:45pm Board the Eastbound Train #1322 home 

9:25pm Board the Westbound Train #1321 home 
 

OR UBER!!!  

    

 


